MEN, LIKE RIVERS GROW CROOKED BY FOLLOWING THE LOW PLACES.
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Best Seller That conferring of sainthood made this

REST IN ACTION
God sends sometimes a stillness in our life,
The bivouac, the sleep
When on the silent battlefield the strife
Is hushed in slumber deep;
When wearied hearts, exhausted, sink to rest,
Remembering not the struggle nor the quest.

He giveth rest more perfect, pure and true
While we his burden bear;
It springeth not from parted paid, but through
The accepted blessing there;
The lesson pondered o'er with thoughtful eyes,
The faith that sees in all a meaning wise.
Deep in the heart of pain God's ham:: hath set
A hidden rest and biss;
Take as his gift the pain, the- gift brings yet
A truer happiness.
God's voice speaks through it all the hiTh behest
That bids His people enter into rest.

We have not read America's
latest best seller, Kathleen Winsor's Forever Amber, nor do we
intend to do so. Previews and reviews of the book tell us all that
we need to know, and are the assurances of its wide reading.
For from the accounts that we
have seen, it is 971 pages of sex
with a capital S, and, as one reviewer said, "sizzles with seductions, abortions, miscarriages,
and bedroom raptures." That is
what the public wants, and Kathleen Winsor has given it to them.
The success of this kind of
literary effort is a glaring illustration of the unholiness of the
days in wtich we are living (see
Tim. 3:2). Not only is literature
unholy, but most amusements
and entertainment are unholy in
these dark days. God keep His
own pure and holy before Him!
—Our Hope
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MUM FOR MEN

Treachery Cf Sin
sni)uring the Jamieson raid in
i",1!th Africa one of the troopers,
-4'llog ill, was taken prisoner by
soxne Boers and kept at their
ft,arnihouse some days. He was
ied
tiP and forced to submit to
sorts of ill-treatment, among
er things being given dirty
Water to drink when half-dying
*evith thirst. But his captor's wife
t
.etended to have compassion on
d„ilrl, and at the end of several
to his surprise, he was told
1.48t he was to be allowed to go
,.ree• The Boers gave him a horse,
,Ionnted him, and informed him
_ulat the one
condition they made
;vas that he wig to ride away as
4
,st as he could. He naturally
and as the poor fellow
:,alloPed off, several bullets were
t
his body. Sin works
,‘,raat through
sort of treachery with its
Many a man, after tryto slake his thirst on the vile
teverages of iniquity, has tried
t° escape from his bondage only
t° be slain from a sin; Christ is
"great
Liberator.
THE ROCK OF AGES
The largest
block of granite
aver
quarried in the world was
lately blown
from the quarry in
Stone, N. H. It is forty-five
'eet long,
thirty-five feet wide,
talld t
wenty-eight feet thick. The
last took
three hundreds pounds
c'f Powder, and the concussion
*took the
entire village. The
cleavage was
absolutely perfect,
31.1(1 the
great stone split like a
10ck of wood.
But there is a
atc'Oe no
blast of earth's powder
ever rend asunder. It is the
11°°k of Ages
that David sings
al)out when
he says, Tor in the
t,11.0e of
trouble he shall hide me
his pavilion; in the secret of
;Ill.%
tabernacle shall he hide me;
e shall set
me upon a rock."

NI

upon people after they are dead
is just as absurd as the procedure
that wds followed by some colored people whom the Reader's
Digest recently told about. The
Reader's Digest to18 of a colored
woman by the name of Mandy
who was very loose in her morals. In fact she became the mother of some illegitimate children.
But despite Mandy's moral looseness she was extremely good natured and likeable, and she insisted on doing a lot of work
around the colored church. If they
had a supper, or a fish fry, Mandy
was always on hand to sweat and
toil over the cooking. Finally
Mandy took desperately sick and
died, and the elders of the church
had a meeting before Mandy's
funeral. One of them got up and
said, "You all know dat Mandy
had some bad faults, but she done
gone and do a powerful lot of
work around heah, and I feels
dat we ought to do somethin' for
Mandy's memory." The others
agreed, so when finally the elders
came out before the church, they

The manufacturing companies daddy!"
One company advertises a detry every avenue to sell their
products. It was their propa- odorant as "Mum for men." Mum
ganda that sold the girls and means to be "silent" or "silence."
distasteful
women on the idea of smoking , The idea is that those
cigarettes. The distilleries so ad- things will be silenced by using
deodorant. The idea that
vertised as to make drinking in this
"Mum for men" and
the ho.ae something fashionable. there is
women."
"Mum
for
,
delicate
a
'having
of
The idea
told concerning the
are
We
to
t
used
person
odor about your
had not on a wedding
belong to the women. They used man who
he was
deodorants and bath salts and garment, when asked why
He
was
Matt.
22:12.
speechless."
have
perfumes. If a man dared to
And so will all be mum
anything of a delicate smell, in Mum!"
they must answer as to
the old days, he was considered when
heavenly garment of
the
why
sign
a
a "sissy." But now it is
Christ's righteousness was not
of good taste. It reminds me of ,
put on by faith.
a story I heard. An old maid
When the last page of your
boyj
little
school teacher had a
been written and you
in her school who didn't smell so career has
before the Judge,
stand
to
have
notes
several
wrote
good. So she
"Mum for men and
to the mother about little Johnny it will be
You will have
being so offensive. The mother mum for women."
sins. There
your
for
reason
no
the
Finally
all.
Ignored them
your refor
excuse
be
no
will
mother
teacher went to see the
and asked if she could clean jections. In fact, from that point
really "mum" now!
him up. The mother said, "Ah, of view, it is
Our Lord has amply provided,
you just don't know anything
all you need is
about men. They all smell alike, in pure grace,
redemption,
justififorgiveness,
his
like
just
smells
Little Johnny

cation,, hope, life and heaven.
All your excuses, arguments and
speeches are "mum" in God's
ears! But you will have your
tongue tied then when you stand
before the "Judge of all the
earth."
Why not believe in your heart
now and open that mouth in
holy and wholesome confession?
Rom. 10:9-19.
Another side to this mum question is that too many professed
Christians are "mum" instead of
living the truth expressed by the
psalmist, "Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so." For God's children, there should never be tolerated in their spiritual cosmetic
cabinet, any of the devil's "mum."
The old saying "silence gives
consent" is true when you fail to
declare yourself and your convictions about the realities of
God, your faith and what the
Lord has done for you. You consent to being with the devil's
crowd and for all he stands for.
First live, and then speak!
— Raymond Smith
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"THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION"
one seems
ELECTION! — what a hated with pleasure, yet this
frequently disregarded
most
doctrine!
be
to
despised
a
word! What
If such were
What a neglected truth even by and discarded."
day how much
many who profess to believe it. true in Spurgeon's
day. Conthis
our
in
more
so
experience
who
many
There are
is an
there
doctrine
cerning
this
the
at
repulsion
a feeling of
the
very mention of this Bible-re- alarming departure from
fathers.
Baptist
faith
our
manof
and
-honoring,
vealed, God
faith
humbling truth. Spurgeon said, Touching this article of our
day
"There seems to be an inveterate Baptists have come to a
Calvinistic
have
a
they
when
mind
human
the
prejudice in
against this doctrine, and al-_ creed and an Arminian clergy.
But there are some who love
though most other doctrines will
doctrine of ELECTION. To
the
Chrisprofessing
be received by
tians, some with caution, others them election is the foundation

THE SERMON THIS WEEK
We are happy to present this
week's sermon by Eld. C. D. Cole,
Mortons Gap, Kentucky.
Bro. Cole is one of the best
preachers in the Southland, and is
a true servant of our Lord. He
has preached in the editor's pulpit and is most readily heard by
our people.
This message on Election is a
masterpiece. We are reprinting it
in tract form, and it should be
ready for disribution at an early
date. Order the copies of it that
you wish directly from Bro. Cole
at Mortons Gap, Kentucky.

Sign Of The Time
Famines, earthquakes, pestilences and wars all in one passage.
Matt. 24;6-7 . . . All these are
signs which we note in the Scripture of truth. Let us note the increase of earthquakes for the last
five hundred years:
1. In the fourteenth century
there were 137 earthquakes.
2. In the fifteenth century
there were 174 earthquakes.
3. 4n the sixteenth 'century
there were 253 earthquakes.
4. In the seventeenth century
there were 378 earthquakes.
5. In the eighteenth century
there were 640 earthquakes.
G. In the nineteenth century
there were 2,119 earthquakes.
7. In the twentieth century we
are told that the seismograph registers earth tremors at the rate
of 60,000 yearly. This is enough
to cause us to stand up and take
notice that the end is not far
away.
—E. C. Gillentine tn his book
"Prophecy"
HE COMES!

During the dark days of the
struggle for liberty in Italy, most
of the people looked upon Garibaldi as their great deliverer.
Prisoners, hurried away to loathsome dungeons, would be cheered
as they passed along the streets
by friends whispering in their
ears, "Courage! Garibaldi is comdug deep for the other doctrines ing!" Men would steal out at
of human redemption to rest up- night and chalk on the walls and
on. They love it enough to preach pavements,"Garibaldi is coming."
it in the face of criticism and And when the news of his appersecution. They will surrender proach to a city was announced,
their pulpits rather than be sil- they would shout, "Garabaldi is
enced on this precious tenet of coming!" He came, and when he
the once delivered faith. But all came they regained their freewho love the doctrine were once dom, never to be enslaved again.
haters of it, therefore, they have But some One far greater than
nothing in which to take pride. Garabaldi is coming to Gods solEvery man by nature is an Arm- diers to rescue them. The Lord
inian. It tapes the regenerating Jesus Christ is coming, and then
work of the Holy Spirit and the there will be such happiness as
we can scarcely even imagine!
(Continued on page two)

--The First Baptist Pulpit-- I
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announcement, "Aftah
due deliberation we has done gone
and conferred on Mandy de degree of honorary Mrs." Now, I
submit to you that those colored
men had just as much authority
to confer on Mandy the degree of
"honorary Mrs.," posthumously,
as the Catholic church has to
confer sainthood upon some one
who has died.
—Roy Mason

THE DEVIL TRIES TO KEEP YOU AWAY FROM THE BIBLE—THE BIBLE TRIES TO KEEP YOU AWAY FROM THE DEVIL. TAKE
YOUR CHOICE.
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ELECTION
(Continued from page one)

The Church Walking With The World
The Church and the World walked far apart,
On the changing shores of time;
The world was singing a giddy song,
And the Church a hymn sublime.
"Come, give me your hand," cried the merry World,
"And walk with me this way;"
But the good Church hid her snowy hand,
And solemnly answered, "Nay,
I will not give you my hand at all,
And I will not walk with you;
Your way is the way et endless death;
Your words are all untrue."
"Nay, walk with me but a little space,"
Said the world with a kindly air;
"The road I walk is a pleasant road,
An the sun shines always there
Your path is thorny and rough and rude,
And mine is broad and plain;
My road is paved with flowers and gems,
And yours with tears and pain.
The sky above you is always dark;
No want, no toil, I know;
The sky above me is always dark;
Your lot is a lot of woe
My path, ypu see, is a broad, fair path,
And my gate is high and wide—
There is room enough for you and for me
To travel side by side." •
Half shyly the Church approached the World,
And gave him her hand of snow:
The old World grasped it, and walked along,
Saying, in accents low—
"Your dress is too simple to please my taste;
I, will give you pearls to wear,
Rich velvet and silks for your graceful form,
And diamonds to deck your hair."
The Church looked down at her plain, white robes,
And then at the dazzling World,
And blushed as she saw his handsome lip
With a smile contemptuous curled.
"I will change my dress for a costlier one,"
Said the Church with a smile of grace;
Then her pure garments drifted away,
And the World gave, in their place,
Beautiful satins, and shining silks,
And roses and gems and pearls;
And over her forehead her bright hair fell
Crisped in a thousand curls.
"Your house is too plain," said the proud old World,
"I'll build you one like mine:—
Carpets of Brussels, and curtains of lace,
And furniture ever so fine."
So he built her a costly and beautiful house —
Splendid it was to behold;
Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt there,
Gleaming in purple and gold;
And fairs and shows in the halls were held,
And the world and his children were there;
And laughter and music and feasts were heard
In the pleace that was meant for prayer.
She had cushioned pews for the rich and the great
To sit in their pomp and their pride,
While the poor folk, clad in their shabby suits,
Sat meekly down outside.
The angel of mercy flew over the Church,
And whispered, "I know thy sin."
The Church .looked back with a sigh, and longed
To gather her children in.
But some were off in the midnight ball,
And some were off at the play,
And some were drinking in gay saloons;
So she quietly went her way.

Word of God, taugnt by the
Holy Spirit, to cause a man to
love the doctrine of election. How
deeply important that believers
should be learners. To do this
we must acknowledge the superior wisdom of God whose thoughts are not as our thoughts.
The Bible was given to correct
our thinking. Repentance is a
change of mind resulting in a
change of thinking. We are not
to come to the Bible as critics;
the Bible is to criticise us. We
cannot come to the Bible infallibly, but by grace we can come
humbly. May grace be given to
writer and reader that we may
have the right attitude of heart
before God. The surest evidence
of a saved state is to have the
right attitude towards the Word
of God. Dear reader, let the writer warn you against "poking
fun" at any doctrine of the Bible.
The doctrines of grace have
found expression in .two systems
of theology commonly known as
Calvinism • a n d Arminianism.
These two systems were not
named for their founders, but for
the men who popularized them.
The system of truth known as
Calvinism was preached by Augustine at an earlier date, and
before Augustine by. Christ and
the Apostles, being especially
emphasized by the apostle Paul.
The system of error known as
Arminianism was proclaimed by
Pelagius in the fifth century.
Between these two there is no
middle position; every man is
either one or the other in his
religious thinking. Some try to
mix the two but this is not
straight thinking. To say that we
are neither Calvinistic nor Arminian is to evade the issue. Paulinism is represented by either
Calvinism or Arminianism. The
true system is based upon the
truth of man's inherent and total
depravity; the false system is based upon the Romish dogma of
free-will.
Some General Remarks To
Disarm Prejudice
There is no doctrine so grossly
misrepresented. •Dr. A. S. Pettie's complaint against the enemies of total depravity is equally
applicable here, when he says,
then subjected to attack by is unto salvation. "What then?
"From hostile lips a fair and and
ferocious wild beasts. So the ! Israel hath not obtained that
correct statement of the doctrine
doctrine of election is clothed in ; Which he seeketh for; but the
is never heard." The treatment
an ugly garb and held up to rid- election (elect) hath obtained it,
the doctrine of election receives
sport. We will now try and the rest were blinded" (Rom.
from the hands of its enemies is icule and
to strip this glorious truth of its 11:7). "God hath from the bevery much like that received by
false and vicious garment with ginning chosen you to salvation"
the primitive Christians from pawhich enemy hands have robed it, (2 Thess. 2:13). Now then, if
gan Roman Emperors. The anand put upon it the garments the elect obtain salvation, and if
cient Christians were often cloof holiness and wisdom.
' election is to salvation, election
thed in the skins of slain animals
1. Election is not salvation but must precede salvation. Men are

The sly World gallantly said to her,
"Your children mean no harm—
Merely indulging in innocent sports."
So she leaned on his proffered arm,
And srhiled,,and chatted, and gathered flowers,
As she walked along with the World;
While millions and millions of deathless souls
To the horrible pit were hurled.
"Your preachers are all too old and plain,"
Said the gay old World with a sneer;
"They frighten my children with dreadful tales,
Which I like not for them to hear:
They talk of brimstone and fire and pain,
And the horrors of endless night;
They talk of a place that should not be
Mentioned to ears polite.
I will send you some of the better stamp,
Brilliant and gay and fast,
Who will tell them that people may live as they list
And go to heaven at last.
The Father is merciful and great and good,
Tender and true and kind;
Do you think He would take one child to heaven
And leave the rest behind?"
So he filled her house with gay divines
Gifted and great and learned;
And the plain old men that preached the cross
Were out of the pulpit turned.
"You give too much to the poor," said the World,
"Far morc than you 'ought to do;
If the poor rif ed shelter and food and clothes,
Why neeu it trouble you?
Go, take your money and buy rich robes,
And horses and carriages fine,
And pearls and jewels and dainty food,
And the rarest and costliest wine.
My children, they dote on all such things,
And if you their love would win,
You must do as they do, and walk in the ways
That they are walking in."
The Church held tightly the strings of her purse,
And gracefully lowered her head,
And simpered, "If ye given too much away;
I'll do, sir, as you have said."
So the poor were turned from her door in scorn,
And she heard At the orphan's cry;
And she drew- her beautiful robes aside,
As the widows went weeping by.
The sons of the World and the sons of the Church
Walked closely hand and heart,
And only the Master, who knoweth all,
Could tell the two apart,
Then the Church sat down at her ease and said,
"I am rich, and in goods increased;
I have need of nothing, and nought to do
But to laugh and dance and feast."
The sly World heard her, and laughed in his sleeve,
And mockingly said aside
"The Church is fallen—the beautiful Church—
And her shame is her boast and pride!"
The angel drew near to the mercy-seat,
And whispered, in sighs, her name;
And the saints their anthems of rapture hushed,
And covered their heads with shame.
And a voice came down, through the hush of heaven,
From Him who sat on the throne,
"I know thy works, and how thou hast said,
'I am riegh;' and hast not known
That thou art naked and poor and blind
And wretched before my face;
Therefore, from My presence I cast thee out,
And blot thy name from its place!"
—Matilda C. Edwards

.......•••
saved when they believe on Christ
not when they are elected. Roosevelt was not president when he
was elected, but when he was inaugurated. There was not only
an election to, but an induction
into the office. God's elect are
inducted into the position of
saintship by the effectual call,
(the quickening work of the
Holy Spirit) through which they
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THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF
ELECTION

a dust-heap. Is his destiny in than something in God. Read ours to witness; it is His to make these objectors are in Baptist
ranks. To preach this old-fashhis own hands then? If so, what Eph. 1:4-6 where election and' our witnessing effective.
be The Doctrine Defined, Explained ' ioned doctrine of our faith as did
hope has he of ever coming out predestination are said to
Bunyan, Fuller, Gill, Spurgeon,
And Proved
(Continued from page two
of the grave with an immortal "According to the good pleasure
together apart from election and and incorruptible body? None at of his will" and "To the praise
Wkat is election as the term Boyce, Broadus, Pendleton, Granon-election. It does not follow all if his destiny is in his own of the glory of his grace." This is used in the Bible? Election ves, Jarrell, Carroll, Jeter, Boyce
that because election is unto sal- hands.
view though the popular one means a choice- to select from Taylor and a host of other rev,stion that non-election is unto
Such a theory, that the destiny with the majority of Baptists 1 among- to single out- to take presentative men of our denomoamnation. SIN is the damning of the saint is or ever has been today, is open to many objections.] one and leave another. If there ination is to court the bitterest
elenient
(1) It denies what the Bible are a dozen apples in a basket kind of opposition. John Wesley
in human life. ELEC- in his own hands, reverses the
TION HARMS NOBODY.
very laws of nature and implies says about man's _condition by and I take all of them there has himself never said harsher words
3. Election belongs to the sys- that water can rise above the nature. The Bible does not des- been no choice; but if I take se- against this blessed tenet of our
tem of
grace. In Paul's day there level of its source; that man can cribe the natural man as having von and leave five there has been faith than do some so called
Was a remnant among the Jews lift himself into the attic by his faith (I Cor. 2:14; John 3:3),I a choice. Election, as taught in Baptists of today. Arminianism,
Who were
saved according to the boot-straps; that the Ethiopian Both repentance and faith are the Bible, means that God has that offspring of popery, has
election of grace. (Rom. 11:5). can change his color, and the leo- gifts of God, and God did not made a choice from among the had an abnormal growth in the
,The attitude of'men towards elec- pard can remove his spots; that see these graces in any sinner childre n of men. In the last decade or two as the adopttion is
the acid test of their be- death can beget life; that evo- apart from His purpose to give beginning God set His choice ed child of a large group of Baplief in grace. Those who oppose lution is true and God is a _liar. them. "Him hath God exalted upon certain individuals, whom tists.
1. IT IS OBJECTED THAT
election cannot consistently claim The theory that one's destiny is with his right hand to be a He gave to His Son, and for
to believe in salvation by grace. in his own hands begets self- Prince and a Saviour, for to give •whom Christ died as their sub- OUR VIEW OF ELECTION
This is seen in the creeds of confidence and self-righteousness: repentance to Israel, and for- stitute, who in time hear the LIMITS GOD'S MERCY.
Chr
Right here we criticise the
istendom. Those denomina- the belief that destiny is in the giveness of sins" (Acts 5:13). Gospel and believe in Christ to
tions that believe in salvation by hands of God begets SELF-AB- "When they heard these things life everlasting. Let us amplify critic, for he who makes this ob41.verks have no place for the doc- NEGATION AND FAITH IN they held their peace, and glori- by raising three very pertinent jection limits both God's mercy
and power. He admits that God's
l'ine.a election in their confess- GOD.
fied God, saying Then hath .God questions:mercy is limited to the believer,
1.
WHO
DOES
Gentiles
granted
reTHE
ELECthe
to
with
also
falls
stands
or
15 S of faith; those that believe
Election
6.
,41 salvation by grace, apart from the doctrine of God's sovereignty pentance unto life" (Acts 11:, TING? Who chooses the persons and to this we agree; but he
r.iuman merit, have not failed to and man's depravity.
God is 18). "In meekness instructing to be saved? If men tre chosen denies that God can cause a man
Include election in their written sovereign and man is depraved, those that oppose themselves; If to salvation, as the Scriptures to believe without doing violence
/ creed. One group is headed by then it follows as a natural con- God peradventure will give them ' affirm, who does the choosing? to the man's will, and thus he
the Roman Catholics, the other sequence, that some will be sa- repentance to the acknowledge-, There must be a selection or un- limits God's power. We believe
grout' is headed by the Baptists. ved, or .none will be saved, or all ing of the truth." (2 Tim. 2:25). iversalism. The language of Scri- that God is able to g:ve a man
11„4. Election does not prevent will be saved. The practical re- Read also Eph 2:8-10; I Cor. 3: pture seems peculiarly definite in a sound mind (2 Tim. 1:7) and
""e salvation of anybody who sults of election are that some, 5). Election was not because of reply to this question. Mark 13: make him willing in the day of
Wants to
dis- yea many, will be saved. Elec- forseen faith, but because of 20 speaks of the ELECT, whom His power. At this point we must
twe nb nction be saved. But the
needs to be made be- tion is not a plan to save a mere foreseen unbelief. It is not the He ELECTED, rendered in our face two self-evident propositions.
a mere desire to escape handful of folk. Christ gave Him- election of God's faithful ones. version, "The elect's sake. whom First, if God is trying to save
."ell and the desire to be saved self a raneom for many. See Mt. but the faith of God's elect, if he hath chosen." The word elec- every member of Adam's fallen
'NM sin. The desire to be saved 20:25; Rev. 5:9; 19. God's sover- we are to keep to Scriptural tion is associated with God not race, and does not succeed, then
with man. God is the CHOOSER, His power is limited and He is
hell is a natural desire - eignty involves his pleasure (John words (Titus 1:1).
(2) It makes the human race His. people are the CHOSEN, not the Lord God Almighty. Se; hod Y wants to burn. The de- 5:21; Matt. 11:25-27); his power
Sire. to
be saved from sin is a (Job 23-13; Jer. 32:17; Matt. differ by nature, whereas, the grace is the source. The negro cond, if He is not trying to save
,.sPlritual desire resulting from 19:26); and His mercy (Rom. Bible says, we are all by nature , theology, that God votes for us, every member of the fallen race,
L,!le convicting
the children of wrath and all clay.; the Devil votes against us, and then His mercy is limited. We
work of the Holy 9:18).
0
. Pint.
And God's electing grace
7. The elect are manifested in of the, same lump. Eph.* 2:3; that we cast the deciding .ballot must of necessity limit His mercy
IS the
very mother of this de- repentance and faith and good Rom. 9:21. Men are made to dif- is entirely outside the pale of or His power, or_go over boots
!
Ire. To represent election by works. These graces, being God- fer in the new birth. John 3:6. Scripture teaching, and is almost and baggage to the Universalist's
(3) It perverts the Scriptural too ridiculous to notice. Read position. But, before we do that,
-rlaYing that God has spread the wrought in man, are not the
c'esPel feast, and a man comes cause but the evidences of elec- neaning of the word "foreknow- John 15:1C1 2 Tly.ss. 2:13; Eph. let us go "to the law and to the
11:0 the
testimony," which says, "I will
table hungering for the tion. See I Thess. 1:3-10; 2 Peter 'edge." The word as used in the 1:4.
h
of life; but God says "No, 1:5-10; Phil. 2:12-13; Luke 18: Bible means more than fore- I 2. WHEN WAS THE ELEC- have mercy on whom I will have
this
0 Is is not for you, you are not 7. The "man who doesn't pray, knowledge about persons. It is TING DONE? For answer we mercy, and I will have •compassion on whom I will have comrile ef my elect," is to rnisrep- who has not repented of his sins he foreknowledge of persons.' are shut up to the Scriptures.
t!sent the holy doctrine. Here is and trusted Christ, and who In Rom. 8:29-30 the foreknown But the BIBLE, answers with sun- passion. . . .Therefore hath He
truth,-God has spread the does not engage in good works 'Ire predestinated to the image of light clearness. In Eph. 1:4 we mercy on whom He will have
east but
feast
right to claim that he Christ, and are called, jUstified, read that "He chose us in \Him mercy and whom He will He
Wants to the fact is nobody has no
and glorified. In I Peter 1:2 the , before the ft:ululation of the hardeneth" (Rom. 9:65-18). It
come to the table. "They is one of God's elect.
all
word for "foreknowledge" is the I world." The expression, "before needs to be said for the comfort
with one consent began to
Some False Vie-vs Examined
same as "foreordain" in the 20th the foundation of the world" is and hope of great sinners, that
11104"e excuse." God knew just
And RefutA
found in John 17:24, where it God's mercy is not limited by
, w fallen nature would act, and
Many professing Christians ,verse of the same chapter, where
,took no chance .on His table really have no view of election. the meaning cannot be "fore- ' speaks of the Father's eternal the natural condition of the sin,mg filled, so, He tells His ser- They have not given it enough knowledge about Christ. God's love for the Son, and in I Peter ner. All sinners are dead until
'ant to
God makes them alive. He is able
go out and compel them thought and study to even have foreknowledge about persons is 1:20, where it refers to the eter,!) come. See Luke 14:23. Were any opinion about it. Many have without limitations; whereas, His nal determination of the Divine to take away the heart of stone.
,not for the redemptive work of erroneous views. We shall notice foreknowledge of persons is limi- mind concerning the death of No man is too great a sinner to
`mist there would be
ted to those who are actually Christ. There are many similar be saved. We can pray for the
no Gos- some of them.
eXpressions. See Rev. 13:8; 2 salvation of the chief of sinners
13el feast; were
I. The view that men are elec- saved and glorified. .
it not for the cornPelling work of the Holy Spirit ted when they believe. This view
(4) It is open to the strongest Thess. 2:13; 2 Tim. 1:9. ELEC- with the assurance that God can
if He will. The King's heart is in
tilIV'e would be no guests at the is easily refuted for it is con- objection that can be made again- TION IS ETERNAL!
the hands of the Lord as the
3.
WHY
WAS
THE
ELECis
often
askIt
'
haui,le. A mere invitation brings trary to both common sense and st the Bible view.
TING DONE? Was it on the rivers of water: He turneth it
elected
men
are
-°,
certain
143dY to the table.
"If
ed,
salvato
scripture. Election is
ground of something good in the whithersoever He will" (Prov. 21.
Electicui means that the des- tion, and therefore, must precede and saved, then what is the use
,..
who are not sinner? Then nobody would have 1). We rejoice to say with Jereof men is
those
preach
to
to
talk
to
nonsense
hands
of
is
salvation. It
in the
propriety been elected for there is none miah that there is nothing too
ee. Many of us
have regarded about electing a man to some- elected?" With equal
„1 an axiom the statement that thing he already has. The man we might ask, "If God knows good. Holiness is not the cause hard for God. We can pray for
1,-"erY man's destiny is in his own
to -repent and be- but the effect of election. Chosen the salvation of our loved ones
has salvation when he believes who is going
'ands. But
preach to those that we should be holy not be- with the feeling of the leper,
why
then
lieve,
point
this is to deny the and hence election at that
hole
His foreknow- cause we were holy. Eph. 1:4.i when he said, "Lord, if thou wilt
to
according
tenor of Scripture. At no would not be necessary. ELEC- who
i041,e is the destiny of the saint TION TOOK PLACE IN ETER- ledge, will not repent and believe? Nor, as we have already seen, is thou canst make me clean" (Mt.
election in view of foreseen re- I 8:2). When Robert Morrison was
ais own
NITY; SALVATION -TAKES Will some repent and believe pentance
;
J. after he hands, either before
and faith. Election is about to go to China, he was
not
foreknew
would
is saved. Was my des- PLACE WHEN THE SINNER whom He
repent and believe? If so, He the cause of repentance and faith I asked by an incredulous Ameri‘i,rIY in my own hands before I BELIEVES.
and not the effect of these graces. can if he thought h could make
'
ttlas saved?
If so, I regenerated
2. The view that election per- foreknew a lie.
To say that God chose men to any impression on those Chinese.
0Zself; I
weakness
of
the
Right here is
resurrected, by my tains only to the Jews. This view
His curt reply was, "No, but I
Power, myself out of a state robs Gentiles of the comfort of much of modern missions. It is salvation because He foresaw
think God can." This should ever
that
they
would
repent
and
beb sin and
lost
the
for
sympathy
upon
based
death: I am my own Rom. 8:28-39. Moreover, Paul,
tinefactor and have nobody to who was an apostle to the Gen- rather than obedience to God's,lieve and be saved is to attribute be our confidence and hope when
4 ank but
and
mis-!foolishness to the infinitely wise we stand before s?,nners
myself for being alive tiles, says that he endured all command. The inspiration of
"
II saved. Perish
the God. It is as if the president preach to them "CHRIST AND
upon
rest
to
made
Is
sakes that sions
elect's
the
thought!
for
such
a
things
t Y the
HIM CRUCIFIED." •
grace of God I am what they might obtain salvation (2 practical results of missionary should issue a decree that the
2. ANOTHER OBJECTION
sun must rise tomorrow because
2 .,M. Read
the
than
upon
rather
endeavor
John 1:13; Ephesians Tim. 2:10). ,
TO
ELECTION IS THAT IT
he
foresees
will
rise:
that
it
or
will.
God's
It
is
2 Tim. 1;9; James 1:18.
3. The view that election took delight of doing
tin
'
s MY destiny in my own hands place in eternity, but that it was the principle of doing a thing as if a sculptor should choose a MAKES GOD UNJUST.
This objection betrays a bad
Then I will either keep in view of foreseen repentance because the results are satisfac- certain piece of marble because
7iYself
he foresaw that it would make heart. It would obligate the CREsaved or I will lose my and faith.' According to this tory to us.
saalvation. But the Bible
If we are faithful, God is much itself into the image he wanted.. ATOR to the CREATURE. It
says we view, God, in eternity, looked
We challenge any Arminian to makes salvation a divine obligatil
'
l e kePt by the
power of God down through the agt!s and saw pleased with our efforts when
71.13tigh faith.
tion. It denies the right of the
I Peter 1:15; Ps. who would repent and believe there are no results, as when raise these three questions and
6 :2; John
potter over the clay of the same
answer
get
his
from
the
Ponder
2
Cor.
Scripresults.
are
there
It; Hob, 13*.10: 27-29; Phil. 1: and those who He foresaw would
lump to make one vessel to hon-,
If my destiny is repent and believe were elected 2:15-16. The elect prior to their tures.
or and another to dishonor. By
Some Objections Considered
II3t safe in my own hands aftor to salvation. This view is cor- conversion are known only to
ti‘aut saved
the
same parity of reasoning it
gospel
And
the
Answered
preach
to
are
namely, God. We
aeaght to then how could it be rect in only one point,
Many are the objections brou- makes the governor of a soverhe safe in my own that election took place in eter- to every creature because He has
Vs before
ght against this doctrine. Some- eign state unjust when he parmy conversion?
nity. It is wrong in that it makes commanded it. He will take care
st 'he saint
dies, tiis body is con- the ground of election to be of the results. Cf. Isa. 55:11; I times the objectors are loud and dons one or more men, unless he
to the
(Continued on page four)
grav., and becomes something in the sinner rather Cor. 3:5-6; John 6:37-45. It is furious. Alas! that so many of

If

itto

pel•
,14.
use
for
thfor
rI is
ell,
vs'

1

C
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LYING COVERS A MULTITUDE OF SINS TEMPORARILY

PAGE FOUR

FEBRUARY 17, 1945

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Arminians. If anyone doubts this THAT OUR VIEW OF ELECT- president of Southern Baptist who were so named because
charge let him read the article of ION IS A NEW DOCTRINE Seminary: "God, of his our pur- the great purity of their live
faith adopted; by the Catholics at AMONG MISSIONARY BAP- pose, has from eternity determ- il with few exceptions (if au)
the council of Trent (1563). I TISTS.
(Continued from page three)
ined to save a definite number were believers in personal, eter,
empties the prison and turns all quote their statement on the
The fact is that ii is so old- of mankind as individuals, not 'for nal, unconditional election, ana
the prisoners loose. Our view of freedom of the human will— "If fashioned that it has about gone or because of any merit or works of course, in the security of the
election is in harmony with what anyone shall affirm that since out of fashion. The ignorance be- of theirs, nor of any value of believer. Modernism that spaw°
even the Arminians allow to be the fall of Adam man's free-will trayed in such a claim is indeed them to Him; but of His own of the pit, is rapidly adding te
as
et
erat
proper and just for a human is lost, let him be accursed." But pitiable. In refutation we resort good pleasure."
iugfromth
he ynummr
obecomof
its adherents,
governor. All can see that a gov- alas, in this day, such a spirit to two sources of information
W. T. Conner, professor of they
ernor, by pardoning some men, is not confined to the Roman (1) Confessions of faith; (2) theology, Southwestern Baptist of Arrpinianism. Others have
does not harm others, who are Catholics. Horatius sonar makes Statments of representative pre- Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas: challenged the world to find ill
not pardoned. Those who are not the following quotation 01rom achers and writers.
"The doctrine of election means single Higher Critic, or a sin1P,'
(a) CONFESSIONS OF FAITH that God saves in pursuance of Spiritualist, or a single gasser
pardoned are not in prison be- John Calvin:—
"The papist theologians ,have
The Paterines, according to an eternal purpose. This includes lite, or a single Christian Scien"
cause the governor refused them
a pardon but because they were a distinction current among W. A. Jarrell, appealed to the all the gospel influences, work of tist, who believes in the absolute
guilty of crime against the state. themselves that God does not text in the 9th of Romans, in the Spirit and so on, that leads sovereignty of God and the cloc"
Isn't God to be allowed as much elect men according to their proof of the doctrines of UN- a man to repent of his sins and trine of election. Without an ex.1
sovereignty as the governor of works which are in them but CONDITIONAL ELECTION. See accept Christ. So far as man's ception these awful heretics are
a state? Salvation, like a par- that He chooses them that He Jarrell's history, page 139. The freedom is concerned, the doe- Arminians to a man. This is 3
he
1Paterines were ancient progen- trine of election does not mean significant fact that is not to —
don, is something that is not foresees will be believers."
deserved.
Ah,
the
real
trouble
with the itors of the I3,aptists.
4,
deserved. If it were
that God decrees to save a man winked at.
.
The Waldenses, through whom irrespective of his will. It rather
then God would be unjust if He objector is not election; it is
6. OBJECTORS CLAIM TH,,'4,,r'
did not bestow it upon all men. something else. His real objec- Baptist church succession must means that God purposes to lead OUR VIEW OF ELECTIvn",7
Salvation is not a matter of tion is to total depravity or hu-' be traced, declared themselves a man in such a way that he will DESTROYS THE SPIRIT
justice but of mercy. It wasn't the man inability fo do good. I can as follows: "God saves from cor- freely accept the gospel and be MISSIONS.
nin:
d
.- ;0 i do no better here than to quote ruption and damnation those saved."
attribute of just ce that 1d.4
i0uui
20u
Tdhiety
boldly assert sthat dif fu
Pastor J. W. Lee, of Batesville,
to provide salvation but the at- from Percy W. Heward of Lon- whom He has chosen from the
election
tribute of mercy. Justice is sim- don, England. He says, "It seems foundation of the world, not from Nliss: "I believe that God has universal acceptance among
ply each man getting what he to me that the majnrity of ob- any disposition, faith or holiness foreordained before the founda- that we would cease .to be a ruiP
deserves. Those who go to hell jections to God's sovereign grace, that He foresaw in them, but don of the world that He would sionary people. There is an at"
will have nobody to blame but to God's electing love, are act- His mere mercy in Christ Jesus save certain individuals and that undance of historical evidence
ually objections to something His Son, passing by all the rest He ordained all
themselves, while those who
the means to with which to refute this claira
to heaverf will have nobody to else, namely objections to the according to the irreprehensible bring about their salvation on Under God, the father of modern
praise but God. Read Rom. 9:22- fact that man is ruined. If reason of His own free-will and His terms. Men and women are missions was William Carey,
you probe beneath the sur- justice." THE DATE OF THIS not elected
23.
because they repent staunch Calvinist. Andrew Ful
3. I I AGAIN OBJECTED face you will find that very few CONFESSION WAS 1120! ! ! and believe, but they repent and or, first secretary of the societ)ci
THAT OUR VIEW OF ELEC- object to election. Why should
The London Confession (1689) believe because they are elec- that sent Carey to India, hel
TION IS AGAINST THE DOC- they? Election harms no one. and the Philadelphia Confession ted."
tenaciously to our view of elec'
"WHOSOEVER How can the picking of a man (1742) read as follows: "By the
TRINE OF
To the above list of well known tion. It did not destroy the luis.
out of doom harm anyone else? decree of God, for
WILL."
the manifes- and honored Baptists we could donary spirit of these men. "T
But the objector is wrong The real objection at the present tation of His glory, some men add quotations from Gill, Full- Proof of the pudding is in ti.ei
again. Our view explaips and day is not to election, though and angels are predestined or or, Spurgeon, Bunyan, Pendle- eating." Belief in election eu.t
supports the doctrine of "WHO that word is made the catchword foreordained to ETERNAL LIFE ton, Mullins, Dargan, Jeter, Ea- not destroy the missionary sPiri
SOEVER WILL." Without elec- of. sad controversy — the real through Jesus Christ, to the ton, Graves, and others too nu- in Judson, Spurgeon, Boyce, Ea;
tion the invitation to "WHOSO- objection is to that fact which is praiv of His glorious .grace; merous to mention. It is sadly ton, Graves, Carroll and a lt4se
EVER WILL" would go unheed- revealed in Psa. 51, that we are others being left to act in their rue that many of our pastors of other Baptist leaders. 1 „,.
ed. The Bible doctrine of "WHO— shapen in iniquity, that we are sins to their just condemnation, hold election as a private opin- Murray church, which Dr. J. r
SOEVER WILL" does not imply born sinners by nature, dead in to the praise of His glorious jus- ion and never preach it. We per- Love called the greatest miss;
0
the freedom or ability of the hu- sins, until, as we reak9oncerning tice."
sonally know a number of bre- ionary church on earth, hear
l
God, The New Hampshire Confess- thren who say that election is election preached by Boyce
man will to do good. The human Paul in Gal. 1, "It ptased
will is free, but its freedom is who separated me from my mo- ion (Article 9): "We believe that :dearly taught in the Bible, but lor for nearly forty years. The
-s
within the limits of fallen 1-tu- ther's womb and called me by election is the eternal Purpose of 'hat we cannot afford to preach greatest missionary
church
bet
man nature. It is free like wa- His grace to reveal His Son in God according to which He grac- t, because it will cause trouble among us today are those t"11
me...."
Ah,
beloved
friends,
we
ter; water is free to run down
iously regenerates, sanctifies and 'n churches. This is worse than have been purged from the herehill. It is free like the vulture; deserve nothing but doom. !Ack- saves sinners; that being per- Itompromise: it is surrender of sies of James Arminius.
the vulture is free to eat car- nowledge this and election is the fectly consistent with the free- he truth. It is a spirit that leads
Election is the very foultdarion, for that is its nature, but only hope. Acknowledge' that we agency of man, it comprehends ,reachers to displease God in tion of hope in missionary ean
it would starve to death in a are poor lost sinners, dead in all the means in connection with irder to please men. The writer deavor. If we had to depend 10°..,
ii
wheat field. It is not the buz- trespasses and sins, only evil the end; that it is a most glor- believes that silence upon this the natural disposition or sec,14,
zard's nature to eat clean food; continually; acknowledge that ious display of God's sovereign subject has wrought more harm of a dead sinner, who hates G
it feeds upon the carcasses of there is in man no natural spark goodness, being infinitely free, than open opposition to it. Those to respond to our gospel, 1,
the dead. SO sinners starve to to be fanned into a flame but wise, holy and unchangeable; who openly oppose election will, might well despair. But
death in the presence of the that believers are born again of that it utterly excludes boasting sooner or later, make themselves we realize that it is the spitth
bread of life. Our Lord said to incorruptible seed which the and promotes humility, love,'
idiculous in the eyes of all Bible that quickeneth, we can go for,
f
some sinners, who were in His Lord places; acknowledge that prayer, praise, trust in God, and loving Baptists.
with the gospel of the grace :ii
if
anyone
is
in
Christ that there active imitation of His free mervery presence "Ye will not come
svied,
5. IT IS FURTHER OBJECT- God in the hope that God „
unto me that ye might have life" Is. a new creation, for we are cy; that it encouravs the use of ED THAT OUR VIEW OF cause some, by nature tu•-• (John 5:40). It is not natural His workmanship, having been means in the highest degree; ELECTION MAKES MEN CA-- away, to be turned unto , 1
for a sinner to trust in Christ. created in Christ Jesus; — and that it may be ascertained by its RELESS IN THEIR LIVING. and to believe to the saviT4 le.
Salvation through trust in a cru- election must be at once recogni- effects in all who truly believe
It is said that belief in the the soul. Election does not ons
cified Christ is a stumbling zed."
the Gospel; that is the found- loctrine leads men to say, "If I termine the extent of missie w
block to the Jew and foolishness
Every real believer on his ation of Christian assurance; am an elect, I will be saved; If but the results of it: We are se
to the Greek; it is only the call- knees subscribes to our view of and that to ascertain it with re- I am a non-elect, I will be lost, preach to every creature beeau„e
ed, both Jews and Greeks, who election. You cannot pray as- gard to ourselves demands and ,herefore, it matters not what I God has commanded, and becatPrs
trust it as the wisdom and power cribing some credit to self. Soy- deserves the utmost dilligence." believe or do." The same objec- it pleases Him to save sinu.e,
of God. See I Cor. 1:23-24.'
, ereign grace will come out in (b) REPRESENTATIVE PRE- Lion has been persistently made by the foolishness of preactuulter;
Here is a physical corpse. Is prayer though it may be left off ACHERS AND WRITERS!
against the doctrine of the pre- We believe more election
it free to get up and walk a- the platform. No saved man will John A. Broadus, former pre- servation of the saints. This is the Anti-mission Baptists. thwe
no
round? In one sense, yes. It is get down on his knees before silent of the Southern Baptist bald rationalism. It is the set- believe that God elected means
not bound by fetters. There is God and claim that he made him- Theological Seminary: "From the ting of human reason against di- 1 of salvation as well as pers°se
no external restraint. But, in an- self to differ from others who divine side,we see that the Scrip- vine revelation. It takes no ac- to salvation. He did not clic'f,
e
other sense, that' corpse is not are not saved, but with Paul he tures teach an eternal election count of the operation of the to save sinners apart from w
free. It is hindered by its natur- says, "By the grace of God I of men to eternal life simply out grace of God in the human heart. gospel ministry. Rom. 1:16.
to
al condition. It is its nature to am what I am." And in praying of God's good pleasure."
If Baptists surrender election on
Election gives a saneness 3,
decompose and go back to dust. for the lost we supplicate God
A. H. Strong, former president such a ground, to be consistent, evangelism that is greatly near,
It is not the nature of death to to convict and convert them. We of Rochester Theological Sem- they will have to surrender the
ed today. It recognizes that
stir about. Here is a spiritual do not depend upon the freedom inary: "Election is the eternal doctrine of preservation on the
ners "believe through gra,file
corpse—a man dead in trespass- of their wills but beg God to act of God, by which in His so- .ame ground. Election does not
(Acts 18:27) and that ver'as.
es and sins. Is the man free to make them willing to come to vereign pleasure, and on account nean that the elect will be saved
Paul may plant and Apollos u1a,
repent and believe and do good Christ, knowing that when they of no foreseen merit in them, he whether they believe or not, nor
water, God gives the increa,',4
works? Yes, in one sense. There come to Christ He will not cast chooses' certain of the number does it mean that the non-elect
Arminiauism has had its nait
are no external restraints. God them out. See Jno. 6:37.
; of sinful men to be recipients will be damned regardless of how among Baptists and what haso„
does not prevent but offers inA Methodist minister once of the special grace of His Spir- much they may repent and bedone? It has given us marl-Peer,
ducements through His holy went to hear a Presbyterian min- it and so to be made voluntary lieve. The elect will be saved er,
but robbed us of God's Pewbut
Word. But the corpse is hindered ister preach. After the sermon, partakers of Christ's salvation." through repentance and faith,
It has increased machinery „s
by its own nature. There must the Methodist said to the PresB. H. Carroll, founder and and both are gifts from God as has
spirituality. It Is
be the miracle of the new birth, byterian, "That was a pretty first president of the Southwest- already shown; the non-elect do filleddecreased
our churches with Ishma,
erv
for except a man be born from good Arminian sermon you pre- ern Baptist Seminary: "Every not repent and believe,
'
e,
instead of Isaacs by its millia
above he cannot see or enter in- ached today." "Yes," replied the one that God chose in Christ is
The objection we are now con"sob stuff" and with the ru„
to the kingdom of God. John 3: Presbyterian, "We Presbyterian drawn by the Spirit to Christ. sidering is simply not *rue to of
thods of the "counting house.r
are pretty good Arminians when Every one predestined is called fact. Believers in election have
If this little tract need ft:*
It is painful to some of us to we preach and you Methodists by the Spirit in time, and justi- been and still are among the
Scriptural support, the 1it
ther
see our brethren forsake the are pretty good Calvinists when fied in time, and will be glori- most godly. Augustus Toplady
Scriptures will give •
lowing
faith of our Baptist forbears at you pray." MORE TRUTH THAN fied when the Lord comes." Corn- . challenged the world to produce
......tt,
Ps 65.4,
• Acts 13.48,
• ' Je)hri
6.
this point and join the ranks of POETRY HERE' I r
mentary on Romans, page 192. , a martyr prom among the de- 1317;;256.:2464:425;co,hin2:31;7:21
-C20:1.170:4
.
.
the Roman Catholics and other , 4. IT IS ALSO OBJECTED
D, J. P. Boyce, founder and first! niers of election. The Puritans,
1
THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF
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